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Disclaimer
The information you find in this website is intended for general purposes only and is not
intended or implied to be a substitute for professional medical advice relative to your
specific medical condition. The information in this website is not a guide to treatment
and should not replace seeking medical advice from your physician and other medical
professionals, including but not limited to your oncologist, for insight into your specific
medical condition and medical options.
In order to participate in the Monday’s at Intrigue program it will necessary for you to
consult with your physician and obtain medical clearance, using the “Monday’s at
Intrigue Medical Clearance Form” contained in this website. Admittance to the salon
and the services offered will be allowed only upon production of the Medical Clearance
Form and review of same by Monday’s at Intrigue.
Monday’s at Intrigue does not warrant the accuracy, completeness, correctness,
timeliness or usefulness of any information contained herein. In no event will Monday’s at
Intrigue be liable to anyone for any decision made, action or inaction taken in reliance
upon the information provided through this website.
You will hold Monday’s at Intrigue harmless for liability from any such actions, inaction
or decisions taken by you in reliance upon such information, as well as a result of your
participation in the spa services offered herein. Monday’s at Intrigue, its owners,
directors, officers, employees and agents shall be indemnified and held harmless against
all liability and damages including special, consequential or punitive damages arising out
of claims from the use or distribution of information originating in this website or websites
attached or linked to this website, as well as a result of your participation in the spa
services offered herein and received by you.
While this website may have links to other websites, Monday’s at Intrigue is not
responsible for any information found on these or any other associated or linked
websites. The links we provide are not in any way an endorsement of the information you
may find on those sites.

